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Mr. James P. O'Reilly, Director 
Office of Inspection and Enforcement 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Region II - Suite 3100 
101 Marietta ..treet 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

Street Tower 11, 

November 13, 19V81 AS 3 

NOVi1 9 101111 
r ti S

Dear Mr. O'Reilly: /

WATTS BAR NUCLEAR PLANT UNITS 1 AND 2 - INCOMP'LETE DRAWING CONTROL COMPUTER 
PRINTOUT - WBRD-50-39O/81-37, WERD-50-391/81-36 -. THIRD irrERim REPORT 

The subject deficiency was initially reported to NRC-OlE Inspector 
R. V. Crienjak on March 31, 1981, in accordance with 10 CFR 50.55(e) as 
NCR WBN MEB 8102. Our first interim report was submitted on April 30, 
1981; and our final report was submitted on June 9, 1981. As discussed 
with Inspector R. V. CrIlenjalc on October 13, 1981, TVA has determined that 
further interiw reports will be necessary to resolve this item. Enclosed 
is our third interim report. We expect to provide further information by 
January 22, 1982.  

If you have any questions, please get in touch with R. FH. Shell at 
PTS 858-2688.  

Very trul.y yours, 

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY 

L. M. mills, Manager 
Nuclear Regulation and Safety

Encliosure 
cc: Mr. Victor Stello, Director (Enclosure) 

Office, of Inspection and Enforcement 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comni53ton 
Washi~ngto~n, DC 20555
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ENa OSURE 

WATTS BAR NUCLEAR PLANT UNITS I AND 2 
INCOMP4LETE DRAWING CONTROL COMPUTER PRINTOUT 

WBRD-50 -390/81-37, WBRD-SO -391-/81-36 
10 CFU 50.55(e) 

THIRD INTERIM REPORT 

Description of Deficiency 

TV& contract administration personnel .ztilize 4 comp.;er printout, whi',h 
lists all, pertinent hanger drawings, as R tnol' ur track w'mor drawing 
submittals for piping greater than 2 inch,4.s t. xi systemb supplied 
under the princ..-PA'- P'iping contract (7C38-_43:25). 1rf! -rintout Is 
identified as the 4vL~t;% d5&1 Management System (KA9t4Anq'reering 
Requirements PlsowtggJ~7 Status Report of Techni~a!' ZrL'&,rmakicn Watts 
Bar, printout. in D%.eatur '-9&A TVA started using tbe IMAiZ y intaut as 
the ccniroll irg lau=='. for cCnstz:2tion drawing -ontrol. kat- ;O 
construction -_rsonael .*nstr*,,:,ted to use the MAMS printuut becau-sm 'he 
ELriwing Informat.-'n System (DIS) prifti_3ut did not list all of *)- 1*,ang-r 
draw.~r~rs suppl-*P by Bergen-PatetAon (54P) because some of the tttiwln 
sepias wQ"e not of microfiimahle 'jual'-ty. TVL does not formally accept 
such drawir~n until the quality o~f the :Lp,% lmp;rc-red to a microftiruat-'e 
quality. Earil.er', tt was i,'_ovrerd that the printout was missing some 
hanger drawtrngz. anu soe ~Zawlngz wi.ich were listed did not have any 
approval stat~t C32.gnatt. TIA dejigiinsr~~ are ru;.4ired to input 
i,-'or-at_.cni ir~t,- the XA."C;to Z-p an up-to-e-te printout of all. hanger 
Iraw.iniso. Apparent ly, t-fts e.Ps not done, and incomplete printouts were 
issued to constr-uction to be useer as thez oontrz-1.Z fg document.  

After TVA decided that there i.z- no reliable methzd sdivaable tc updat2 an!± 
^orrect the MAKS pr'intout, they changed the drawing control d1ocum~ent for 
u~e by conatricizon from the RMS~ printout to the B-P dlrawing index 
sheets. The 2-F drawing indlex 13 maintained by 8-f engineering personnel.  
and is z,.t.itted to TVA with each B-P engineering submittal package. The 
t;ýin'r 1z 7-'v~se4 each time a drawing listed or, tL' index s'ieets 13 
revisod. Afe using the 8-P Lndex, 'It was dete'mined t!jat the index waz

no V veriinoe. TVA .a3 deir-ided to return this nonconrformancz to an 
interim )wtu :atise of the need toý ctinge t~he original cirrectlve action 
In orr:er to levelop a program that is QA veri',"lable.  

Interim Progress 

WJA will establi3h a syzton. that rneorras the TrVA letter namber sent *.o 8-? 
that approved the 'surrent, revl~ion oil each hanger on contract 7'iC3b8-830r5 
tnat huar not bean given a later. rev131on 'and approval) by 7;A.. The 
supp-4.s whicr, 6re desigrned by EDS 3wloar, Tnetorporated, but. hal inatr~a 
foi' the support furnishers by Bergen-Paterson are riot addressed in this 
report, tut will be d0iýa'~ied in the final report.



The appropriate design and construction management personnel have been 
informed of the upcoming change in the drawing control. This has been done 
in order to assure that all personnel involved in either the installat~on 
of hangers or the maintenance of hanger drawings are aware of the change.  
This action was also taken to assure that any hanger that was installed, 
and any hanger record that Was generated, using the MAMS printout, was 
reviewed to ensure that those actions were correct.  

TVA has decided to stamp the ct~rrent rev1isC'. af all Bergen-Paterson hange
drawings with an approval stamp except for those drawings that have been 
given a later revision (and approval) by TVA. As a back up to this 
stamping process, there has been an index generated that is QAL verifiable 
that will provide TVA wita, a more effective hanger QA program. TVA will 
have a!-" drawings microt'ilmed and distributed in accordance with 
established engineering procedures.  

TVA is currently reviewing the measures taken to prevent a recurrence of 
this problem to ensure that,. they are the best means available to prevent 
this problem on future plants. The results of this evaluation will, be 
addressed in a future report.


